That’s all we have, finally, the words, and they had better be the right ones.
—Raymond Carver
~WELCOME AND RECOGNITION OF SPECIAL GUESTS~
Meg Pearson, Department Chair

Emcees, Sigma Tau Delta Advisors
Kevin Casper and Erin Lee Mock

 Recognition of Sigma Tau Delta Inductees
Amber Mack

Thomas Strickland Memorial Collection Presentation

~UNDERGRADUATE AWARDS~

Recognition of Gordon Watson Award Recipient
Taylor McAnally

Insight Awards
Seniors: Destin Gordon and Jody Cook
Juniors: Tanner White and Katie Kirk

Most Promising New English Major
Keri Lynn Jones

Most Outstanding English Education Majors
Junior: Abbie Driver
Senior: Sarah Robertson

Outstanding School Partner Award
Jessica Bohlen (Temple High School)

Robert L. Snyder Award for Most Outstanding Contribution to a Senior Seminar
Stacy Boyd (Spring 2015): Brandie Smith
Debra MacComb (Spring 2015): Sarah Robertson
Chad Davidson (Fall 2015): Andrew Barrow
Rebecca Harrison (Fall 2015): Margaret Weiss

Marion L. Fisher Award in American Literature
Jessica Shaw

Most Outstanding English Minor
Jennah Marston

Most Outstanding Film Studies Minor
Christa Young
Most Outstanding Creative Writing Minor
Megan Fogg

Kay Magenheimer Poetry Prize
William Brown

Ben W. Griffith Fiction Prize
Megan Fogg

Screenwriting Prize
Larry Griggs

~CARROLLTON CREATIVE WRITERS CLUB AWARDS~

CCWC Award for Poetry
William Brown, “Monarchs”

CCWC Award for Prose
Anaise Forde, “Grey Sedan in Handicap Parking During Christmas”

August Myles Award for Fiction
Megan Fogg, “The Beforemath”

David Brown Memorial Award for Poetry
Kelsey Asher, “Produce,” “Monologue of a Retired Cobbler”

Ingrid Hoyer Memorial Award
Megan Fogg, “The Beforemath”

Vabella Prizes for Outstanding Writing
Raychele Couey, “Can I have McDonalds instead?”
Allayah Carr, “AWOL.”
Megan Fogg, “Ursa Major, Ursa Minor”

~FIRST YEAR WRITING AWARDS~

Jane B. Hill Award for Excellence in First Year Writing
Kehion Thomas

The Stanley Parkman Excellence in Writing Award
Austin Turner

The Stanley Parkman Excellence in Tutoring Award
FYW Instructor: Melanie Jordan
Graduate Student: Anastasia Latson
~UNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS~

Willie Maude Thompson Scholarship in English
Abbie Driver and Shelby Hearn

Dr. George W. Walker English Scholarship
Leah Mirabella, William Brown, and Abbie Smith

Mary Anne (Sugar) Wilson Goreau DeVillier Scholarship
Paige Goodwin and Megan Fogg

~GRADUATE AWARDS~

Graduate Insight Awards
Bryan Murphy and Lindsey Harper

Most Outstanding Graduate Students
Mark Hendrix and Jenna Harte

Dr. James W. Mathews Distinguished Endowed English Scholarship for Graduate Studies
Lucas Chance

Dr. Corliss Hines Edwards, Jr. Memorial Scholarship
Jessica Bohlen

~FACULTY TEACHING AWARDS~

English Program Service Award

Martha Saunders Excellence in Teaching First-Year Writing Award

Best Nomination Letter for Robert Reynolds Excellence in Teaching Award

Robert Reynolds Excellence in Teaching English Award

~CLOSING REMARKS~

We would like to thank the faculty, staff, alumni, and friends of the department who have contributed generously to our scholarships and awards. We want to acknowledge the following families and individuals who have contributed to our endowed scholarships:

Mrs. Betty Couch
Mrs. Douglass Fisher
The family of Dr. J. Lincoln DeVillier
The family of Ms. Willie Maude Thompson
The family of Dr. James W. Mathews
The family of Dr. George W. Walker
The family of Dr. Corliss Hines Edwards, Jr.